
EGG BUYER PILOTS

TEAM TO VICTORY
Eggs are bought by the dozen.

Bruner Is an egg buyer. As captain
of Rock Island Masonic lodge, Bruner
assumed the right to dictate the run
getting in Saturday's game, which
ended with Canedy holding the short
end of the score. The runs were
made in dozen lota and altogether
there were Just three doaen of them
Bruner & Co. grabbed off two doaen
and "Shorty" Canedy took the

In other words, the fina;
score was 24 to 12, all of which con-
strains one to remark that the tabu-
lation remotely resembles the tidings
from a bush league. Canedy's famous
utring ball failed to work, owing to the
fact that he forgot to bring string

. along with him. Bruner's successful
reign on the slab and the lack of hits
against him may be attributed entire-
ly to the fact that at no time during
the game did he get tha bail within
four feet of the plate, and naturally
blngles were as scarce as champagne
bottles in the home of a teamster.
Trio lodge has sentenced Canedy to
a week's banishment, during which
time "Shorty" will commune with no
mortal. He has albo been directed to
purchase a new sartorial creation of
sack cloth and ashes.

WHITE HOSE WILL

, TRAIN ON THE COAST
The White Sox will train In Cali-

fornia next spring. This was assured
yesterday when final arrangements
for the trip were completed. The
exact spot has not been picked, but
Paso Hoblt3, the health resort visited
lam spring, will most likely attract

'the major leaguers again.
Originally Commy was booked to

train there for three years, but a hitch
occurred, and for a while It looked as
though a new camp would be picked.
Callahan figured that Hot Springs.
Ark., would be a good place to take
the athletes, but he never considered
this very seriously.

The round-the-worl- d tour will not
wind until after the training trip be--

cms, uui jvia uieason win direct at-.- r
in tlie camp. As only six or

seven athletes intend to make the tour
the spring squad will be as big as
tisual right from the start. The ath-lfie- s

making the round-the-worl- d trip
will proceed to California as soon as
the long Jaunt winds up.

DOPE ON BERGER AND

EVERS IN CIVIL WAR

Chicago, Sept. 29. Comparisons In
baufball mean nothing beyond what
a player ban already done. What the
future holds for that particular man
is bryor.d human conception. An ar-
gument is easily produced, however,
by duelling on the respective merits of
ar.y two individuals. In this, the initial
comparison, Manager Evers of the
Cubs will stand beside Berger of the
Fox. the pair being slated fcr duty
at the keystone sack In the coming
city series battles.

This position Is one of the two In-

field berths where the Cubs may be
tccorded an edge over the South Sid-er-

The difference is slight, how-
ever, and may Dot be noticed in the
coming games, while again Evers may
more than show his superiority over
Berger as an valuable man
for that particular post. Experience
covering a long term U where Cvers
will have some advantage, and it may
be that nothing else will count.

Evers Is admittedly a far better
bitter than Berger. The Cub pilot Is
hanging around the .270 mark, while
the Sox youngster is a weak sister
with .215 or thereabouts. Evers, how-
ever, must carry the strain of a man-
ager s role for the first time with a
title at stake. This Is bound to play a
big part In bis effectiveness against
the old Cub rivals. With the breaks
going against him, It Is liable not only
to utiect hi batting, but fielding as
veil.

In the field Berger Is probably as
consistent a worker as the West Side
ruanager. Evers may go farther to his
right for a batted ball, but Berger is
Ins equal in racing to the opposite
side. At getting the ball away quickly
both men ere above the average. For
coexistent fielding Berger has prob
ably done better work by actual aver-np- e

since he displaced Rath as a reg-
ular. Tliis means nothing, however,
as cold f gures do not take Into consid-
eration the kinds of chances accepted.

On the bases Evers Is the better
man of the pair. He Is not fast, but
H.tkt is slow. The latter Is also
shy on alertness when on the paths.
Tor work at the bat. other than the
spanking out of hits, Evers also has
a shade. He possesses the happy fac
u'.ty of dumping hits behind third base,
i 'though many dispute the possibilities
of any piayer being able to place hits
Kvers la a left-hande- hitter, so in
ttils respect Berger will have the ad
v.intace against southpaw pitching.

If fmperamrnts were to be taken
Into the argument Evers would have
to drop out. Berger is a happy-go-luck- y

s Jul, perfects contented to take urn
plies and such as Ihey come. Evers
needs no advertising in this respect.
If he goes throuh the series without
inc. I ring the enmity of "Silk"
OIough!in, the Cub pilot will have
established a remarkable record.

EMPIRE THEATRE

"The Wolf"
tl.50 Show for 10c, 2Cc and 30c

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday
Sold out for tonight.

Order seats now for Tuesday
and Wednesday.
PHONE R. I. 708.

Oct. -- Tte
Oct 12 the Trail
Oct. 20-2- 1

Oct. 22 "Tik Tok Man of Os."
Oc 24 6CG."

Oct. 25 ' Fine
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(Whfle the Lasts)

FREE To Every Purchaser of 10c Worth of "PIPER Chewing Tobacco

This Is the most remarkable FREE offer ever
made with tobacco. Possible only because it is
desired to acquaint more tobacco users with the
greater satisfaction to be found in chewing
"Piper Heidsieck" and because the manufactur-
ers of the "DANDY" wish to introduce quickly
their wonderful new Safety Razor.

Notice

Sultry

HEIDSIECK"

to

ILLINOIS.
4 Price."

'Where Divides."
'Everywoman."

"Officer
Feaifcers."

Oct. 2& "That Printer of Udells. -- 1

29,

D

S- - M il?-- . 1 - I " .:, i b- -

can do
88. and

Oct 30-3- Not. 1-- 2 Dave Lewis ia
"Den t Lie to Your Wife."

EMPIRE.
performances at and

8:15. Two shows Wednesday and Sun- -

j day nights.

t

FAMILY, MOL1XE.
I Performances
! daily at 2:45 and 8:13.

All the the tiiue Tte Argus.

Every needs good Safety Razor don't
miss this opportunity to obtain, FREE, Safety
Razor that Traut & Hine Manufacturing
Company recommends and time get
acquainted with finest chewing tobacco in

world. (Only one razor to each customer.)

CHEWING TOBACCO (Champagne Flavor)

ich, wine-lik- e flavor that distinguishes "PIPER HEIDSIECK" from
other chews, never fails to make a friend, because it fully satisfies
the taste. There is solid satisfaction in .every chew "Piper

HEIDSIECK" that is why it more friends today than
other high-grad- e chewing tobacco in world.

A chew this clean, sweet, ripe and mellow tobacco
lasts longer than a chew cheap tobacco that does

to in or
be of
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This a offer and we want every in Rock to be with these that

I to make this by to J. L. at
J9 phnno 6 9 n. m.
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CRITICS;

DANCES

Washington. Sept. 29.

Wilson saw Lady Stewart-Richardso-

Mine. Polaire and Ger-

trude Hoffman dance at the Belasco
theatre Saturday night in the face of
adverse fcy the
papers after the

night, when It was reported
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not satisfy. For that reason "Piper Heidsieck"
is most economical tobacco to use. You

are not obliged to keep taking fresh chews
in order to get the right taste. "PlPER
HEIDSIECK" is sold everywhere, 5c
cuts and also in handy 10c boxes.

If have never chewed tobacco,
right now is the time to learn that a
chew of "Piper Heidsieck" will afford
more soothing comfort and genuine satis-factio-n

than you can get from tobacco
in any other form!

Go today any dealer displaying Free Offer tign window, you
may disappointed. Dealers have only limited supply these FREE
Safety Razors, and obtain Get cents worth "PIPER
HEIDSIECK' ask the dealer for "DANDY" Safety Razor, FREE.

special dealer Island supplied Safety

Razors offer, appying Schafer "Piper Heidsieck" headquarters, Manufacturers Hotel.
J''Ul&.SJL MoVr.e between
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WILSON DEFIES

SEES BAREFOOT

President
Constance

criticism- Washington
opening performance

Thursday
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"DANDY"

as being "very, very nude."
Some of the dancing was of the

barefooted variety, particularly that
of Lady Constance, who, wrapped in
what looked like the morning mist
imitated gracefully the sensations of
the world as it wakes to the break
ing dawn. Mme. Polaire danced with
an Apache and Gertrude Hoffman was
supported by young women wno went
in swimming on the stage in akin
tight bathing suits minus skirt.

Miss Hoffman and her barefoot

mermaids caused the president
Some ten or tweive of

the chorus appeared with mirrors
which threw dazzling reflections of a

'powerful light into the audience. The
girls directed their lights toward the
president until he raised a program
to shield bis eyes.

The president was heartily applaud- -

j ed when the audience recogniicd him
jin the mirror " He took
the incident good naturedly and smil- -

e4 bro&dJjr?

REALTY CHANGES

Edward K. Putnam to Charles W.

Cornwall, lot 18 and 20, block 2. Acme
additk-n- , Moiine; 700.

Theophiel Suoek to August Eoelens
and wife, lot , block 2, Woodin'a
addition. Hock Island; fl,600.

Felix Martens to Camial Hojriers,

lot 3, block 151, East Moiine; $600.

j AU the news all the time The Argus.


